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By William F. Mann

Inner Traditions Bear and Company, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Reveals the true nature of the secret science the Templars discovered in
the Holy Land that was the key to their power - Shows the cartographic knowledge that allowed the
Templars to cross the Atlantic and establish settlements in the New World - Explains the connection
of the Templar meridians to the journey of Lewis and Clark - Shows the role played by secret
societies in the establishment of the United States The most enduring mystery surrounding the
Templars concerns the nature and whereabouts of their great treasure. Whereas many believe this
lost treasure contains knowledge of the bloodline of Christ, William F. Mann shows that it actually
consists of an ancient science developed before the Great Flood--knowledge discovered by the
Templars in the Holy Land during the Crusades and still extant today in Templar/Masonic ritual.
Among other things, this knowledge enabled the Order to establish accurate latitudinal and
longitudinal positions long before the foundations of the current science were laid in the
seventeenth century. This allowed them to cross the Atlantic to reach the New World, where they
established secret settlements and...
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This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jer de Jr .-- Gino Jer de Jr .

Complete information! Its this kind of good study. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I found out this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this ebook to learn.
-- Ca ndida  Deckow III--  Ca ndida  Deckow III
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